Cabernet Franc 2017
ava: Walla Walla Valley, Oregon
elevation: 950 feet
soil: ellisford silt loam
vine age: planted 1998 (Seven Hills), 2003 (McClellan Estate)
clonal selection: Clone 1, self-rooted
harvest: September 19, 2017
bottled: April 24, 2019, unfined & unfiltered
cases produced: 190

the Terroir
Seven Hills Vineyard is a historic vineyard in the Walla Walla Valley ava, on the Oregon side of the border. The
original vines were planted in 1982 by the McClellan family, who also planted (in 2003) another vineyard immediately
adjacent to Seven Hills, called McClellan Estate. The vines at both vineyards are self-rooted in Ellisford silt loam.
Careful management leads to balanced canopy growth and moderate yields, with Cabernet Franc clusters having
good spacing, air flow and sun exposure. Alternating long Summer days (with ample sunlight due to northern
latitude, 46 degrees N) and cold nights lead to grapes with a wonderful balance of fruit and structure.

the Growing Season
Following a cold Winter, the Spring brought good moisture and moderately cool temps. The Summer offered ample
warmth, before the Fall returned to seasonably mild temps, allowing for reliable development of balanced flavors.

notes on Winemaking
Harvested early morning September 19, 2017 at 23.0 brix, brown seeds and ripe stems and skins. three different
fermentations were utilized: 100% destemmed (open top, 1.5 ton Macrobin), 50% whole cluster (open top, 1.5 ton
Macrobin) and 100% carbonic (1 ton closed top). Peak temperatures of 80-82 F; 16 days on skins for open tops, 5
weeks for carbonic ferment. Pressed directly to barrel, no settling. 18-month elevage: aged on lees for 11 months in
3-4 year old cooperage, followed by an additional 7 months in Flextanks. Bottled UNFINED & UNFILTERED on
April 24, 2019. TA 5.7—pH 3.73—Alc 13.3

tasting notes
classic and transparent aromas, unobscured by oak—fresh, ripe, compact red fruit—structured but lithe, with
with depth, breadth and length on the palate—very cellar worthy

about Martin Woods
Our winery is secluded in the wooded foothills of oregon's coast range, within the mcminnville ava. We farm and
partner with exceptional, late-ripening vineyards in Oregon to produce Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Gamay, Cabernet
Franc, Syrah, Riesling, Gruner Veltliner and Rosé. We strive to make wine in the vineyard, to produce distinctive wines
with an authentic sense-of-place. To this end we raise much of our wine in oregon oak barrels (Quercus garryana)
locally harvested, air-dried and coopered. Our wines are sought after for their graceful balance, textural depth,
expressive aromas and long-aging potential—Evan & Sarah Martin
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